Over the years, LICM’s Portrait Wall has become a Long Island icon, reflecting the children who visit and benefit from the Museum on a daily basis.

The children featured on the portrait wall now are growing up—becoming teachers, artists, engineers, firefighters, nurses and more. So, it’s time to make way for the new kids—your kids! The kids who explore, discover and learn at LICM now.

Your support helps the Children's Museum spark creativity, curiosity and confidence—skills needed for success. Your $250* donation to the Children's Museum will be recognized with:

- A 12” x 12” self-portrait tile created by your child in an artist-led workshop
- Tiles will be exhibited inside Museum until installation
- Installed outside on Portrait Wall for a minimum of FIVE years
- Artist name listed in Museum lobby

(*$200 for two or more tiles)

Donate online

or call (516) 224-5813

Help us inspire children for generations to come!